
Ingrédients

MAPLE SYRUP

RECIPE IDEAS
DISHES
SAUCE

DESSERTS



Cook the noodles in salted, boiling water, drain and rinse with cold water. (Regular rice noodles
can be used but buckwheat pairs particularly well with maple syrup)

Wash and peel the carrot and celery, then grate or cut into julienne.Wash the cucumber and
remove the middle containing the seeds, then grate or cut into julienne.

Prepare the dressing by combining all the ingredients.

Combine the noodles and vegetables and season with the dressing. 

Chop the coriander and add.

Plate the noodles and sprinkle with some sunflower or sesame seeds.

Ingredients

SOBA NOODLE SALAD WITH
SOY SAUCE

AND MAPLE SYRUP
Serves 4

200gr of soba noodles

1 carrot

½ cucumber

2 celery stalks

½ bunch fresh coriander (optional)

40 gr sunflower seeds

(Japanese buckwheat noodles)
2 Tbsp soy sauce

1 Tbsp maple syrup

Juice of 1 lime

2 Tsp sesame oil

Couple of drops of Sriracha (optional)

Dressing



Ingredients

GLAZED SCALLOPS

WITH MAPLE SYRUP
Serves 4

400gr of scallops 

1 packet of smoked bacon

10gr of butter

2 Tbsp of maple syrup

Freshly ground pepper

Mixed greens (one handful per person)

40gr of walnuts or pecan nuts

    (3 to 4 large scallops per person) ½ tsp Dijon mustard

1 tsp cider vinegar

1 tsp maple syrup

1 tsp sesame oil

1 Tbsp neutral vegetable oil

Salt and Pepper

    (canola or sunflower)

Dressing

For the dressing: Combine the mustard, vinegar, maple syrup and sesame oil. Add the neutral oil
in a thin Stream while stirring. Season with a pinch of salt and freshly ground pepper.

Chop the nuts.

Dry the scallops on paper towel. Cut the slices of bacon in half and roll each scallop in ½ a slice
of bacon. Secure with a toothpick.

Heat a non-stick pan over medium-high heat and add the butter. Once the butter foams, add the
scallops to the pan and brown them on all sides (about 2 to 3 minutes). Once they are nicely
browned, add the maple syrup to the pan and roll the scallops around in the pan to glaze them.
Remove them from the pan and season with freshly ground pepper (salt is not necessary).

Serve quickly!

Season the salad with dressing, place on each plate and sprinkle with the chopped nuts.

Remove the toothpicks and place the scallops on the plates, drizzle with the remaining dressing.



Ingredients

MAPLE-GLAZED

PORK TENDERLOIN
Serves 4

1 pork tenderloin

1 garlic clove

1 sprig of rosemary

Salt, pepper

    (count about 150-200 gr per person)
1 tsp neutral oil

10 gr butter

2 Tbsp maple syrup

2 bunches asparagus

Preheat the oven to 385°F

Peel the garlic, cut it in half lengthwise, remove the sprout and cut into 4 lengthwise. Wash the
rosemary. Using a paring knife, cut incisions breadth-wise in the middle of the meat and insert
the garlic and little bunches of rosemary leaves alternately.
The tenderloin may be tied with butchers twine to keep its shape during cooking.

Season the meat with salt and pepper on the entire surface.Heat a frying pan over medium-high
heat and add the oil, then the butter (the oil prevents the butter from burning and the butter
gives the nice colour and flavour to the meat). Once the butter is foaming, sear the meat on all
sides. Once the meat is nicely browned, add the maple syrup to the pan and glaze the meat. Put
the pan into the oven to finish cooking (about 20 minutes, depending on the thickness). Leave to
rest for about 10 minutes.

Put a large pot of water to boil. Wash the asparagus delicately, and break off the ends (by
breaking rather that cutting, you remove the most fibrous part of the stem). To prevent the
asparagus from breaking during cooking, tie them together in 4 smaller bunches (the same
elastics may be used).

Once the water comes to a boil, add a large spoonful of salt and place the asparagus in the
boiling water. Cook until a knife can be inserted with slight resistance (5 to 8 minutes,
depending on the thickness).



Preheat the oven to 250°F.
Season the meat with salt and brown the cubes on all surfaces in a very hot pan with a little oil.
Reserve the meat as well as the juices.

Cut the bacon into small bits. Peel the onions, garlic, carrots and celery. Finely chop the onions
and garlic and cut the carrots and celery into pieces of about ½ an inch. In an oven proof pot,
start frying the bacon bits over medium heat, then add the onions, carrots, celery and garlic.
Add a pinch of salt and continue cooking. Add the flour and tomato paste and fry for a couple
more minutes.
Finally add the meat and juices, the maple syrup and the stout, stir thoroughly.
Add water up the level of the meat and season with salt, pepper and thyme. Cover and put in the
oven for at least an hour.
Wash the baby potatoes and cut them in half or thirds, depending on the size. After an hour of
cooking, remove the pot from the oven, check the seasoning of the sauce and add the potatoes.
Cover and cook for another 1½ - 2 hours. The meat should start falling apart.

Tips: The searing of the meat as well as the very low cooking temperature will result in very
tender, juicy meat.For a gluten free option, leave out the flour during the cooking and thicken
the sauce with cornstarch (mix about 2 tsp of cornstarch with cold water and add it to the
sauce. It will need to boil in order for the sauce to thicken.)

Ingredients

BEEF AND STOUT STEW

WITH MAPLE SYRUP
Serves 6

2,5 lbs of stewing beef in cubes

½ packet of sliced bacon

2 onions

3 carrots

2 garlic cloves

2 celery stalks

1 Tbsp tomato paste

1 Tbsp flour

1 can of stout

2 Tbsp maple syrup

Thyme, salt and pepper

1 tsp neutral oil

1 packet of baby potatoes

    (Guinness for example)



Peel and finely chop the shallots.

Melt the butter in a saucepan and fry the shallots with a pinch of salt. Once they have become
soft, add the sugar in order to caramelize, then add the cumin and paprika.

Deglaze with the whisky and reduce. Add the rest of the ingredients and leave to simmer over
low heat for about 20 minutes.

Check the seasoning and add salt and pepper to taste (add chilli powder or paste if you like a
spicy sauce). You can serve the sauce as-is or blend it, if you prefer it smooth.

Ingredients

MAPLE

BBQ SAUCE

2 shallots

2 tsp butter

4 tsp sugar

2 Tbsp Canadian whisky

1 tsp cumin

1 tsp smoked paprika

1 cup tomato sauce (basic, unseasoned)

2 Tbsp apple cider vinegar

¼ cup maple syrup

1 tsp Worcestershire sauce

Salt (smoked salt can be used for extra flavour),

pepper



Ingredients

MAPLE-GLAZED

EASTER BUNS
12 buns

1 cup of dried fruit (raisins, currants,

glazed peel etc.)

¼ cup rum or apple juice

1¼ cup milk

¼ cup maple syrup

2 tsp active dry yeast

2 whole eggs

1 egg, separated

6 tbsp butter

1 tsp ground cinnamon

½ tsp ground spices (cloves, allspice,

nutmeg, pepper etc)

2 tsp salt

540 gr flour

Milk and maple syrup for the finishing

Cut the butter into small pieces and leave to temper. Soak the dried fruit with the rum or apple
juice for at least 20 minutes.

Warm the milk and maple syrup (to about body temperature) and add the dry yeast. Leave until
foamy (about 10 minutes).

Combine de flour, salt and spices. Add the milk mixture, the whole eggs and the egg yolk to the
flour mixture and mix until you obtain a smooth dough (a standing mixer can be used). Add the
butter in small pieces and mix well until entirely absorbed. Finally add the dried fruit. Scrape the
sides of the bowl, cover and leave to rise for an hour.

Separate the dough into 12 equal portions and shape into balls (you can flour or oil your hands
to make this easier). Place the 12 balls on a lined baking sheet, cover, and leave to rise for
another hour. 

Preheat the oven to 375°F and mix the egg white with 1 Tbsp of milk for the egg wash. Brush
the balls with the egg wash and bake them for about 20 minutes. As soon as the buns come out
of the oven, brush the tops with maple syrup.

Enjoy warm!



Preheat the oven to 350°F.

Peel the rhubarb and cut into large pieces. Bring the water and sugar to a boil and parboil the
rhubarb for about 2 minutes. Remove the rhubarb and keep the cooking liquid, it will be needed
in the batter.

Beat the eggs with the maple syrup, sift in the flour and beat well, finally add the cream and
cooking liquid.

Butter a pie dish or any deep oven-proof dish, cut the rhubarb into ½ inch pieces and place in
the bottom of the dish. Pour the clafoutis batter over the rhubarb and bake for about 20
minutes or until the edges are lightly brown and the centre is set. Leave to cool and dust with
some powdered sugar.

Ingredients

RHUBARB AND

MAPLE CLAFOUTIS
Serves 8

6 rhubarb stalks

1 cup of water 

3 Tbsp sugar

4 eggs

2/3 cup maple syrup

1/4 cup flour

1 cup liquid cream

1/3 cup cooking liquid

1 Tbsp butter



Preheat the oven to 400°F.

Zest the orange and add the zests as well as the maple syrup to the ricotta, mix well. Cut the
sheet of brick pastry in half (half a sheet per roll will be enough). Place about 2 Tbsp of ricotta
about and inch from the bottom of the pastry. Fold the pastry over the ricotta and start rolling,
folding the edges in about halfway through. You should obtain a closed roll. Place the rolls, fold-
side down, on a baking sheet lined with parchment paper.

Melt the butter and brush generously on the rolls.

Bake in the oven fro about 10 minutes or until golden brown.

Serve warm with maple syrup for dipping.

Ingredients

CRISPY RICOTTA AND
MAPLE SYRUP ROLLS

8 rolls

400gr ricotta

2 Tbsp maple syrup

1 orange

40gr butter

4 sheets of brick pastry



Pre-heat the oven to 400°F and butter a muffin tin.

Cut out the puff pasty to the larger diameter of each muffin hole and place the discs in the
holes.

Finely slice the apples (the baking time is quick so it is important to cut the apple into thin
slices) – place the apple slices in each tartlet.

Beat the egg, cream and maple syrup and pour into each tartlet, up to level of the dough.

Sprinkle with the cinnamon sugar (the sugar gives a nice colour and the cinnamon a nice taste).

Bake for about 15 minutes of until the tartlets have a nice golden brown colour.

Serve warm as a quick snack or with a scoop of vanilla ice cream and drizzled with maple syrup
for dessert.

Ingredients

MINI APPLE AND

MAPLE SYRUP TART
12 tartlets

1 sheet of rolled out puff pastry

½ peeled apple

1 egg

½ cup of liquid cream

1 tbsp of maple syrup

1 tsp of granulated sugar

¼ tsp of cinnamon



In a large pot, heat the frying oil over medium-high heat. You would need a depth of at least 1 ½
inches. A deep fryer can also be used.

Grate the apple. Beat the egg and add the ricotta, maple syrup and grated apple.Add the flour,
baking powder, salt and cinnamon.

Drop spoonfuls of batter into the hot oil (ideal temperature is 320°F). Turn the fritters over
after about 2-3 minutes and remove them once they’re nicely browned (about 5-6 minutes). 

Drain on paper towel. Sprinkle with a little powdered sugar and cinnamon and serve warm with
maple syrup.

Ingredients

APPLE AND RICOTTA FRITTERS

WITH MAPLE SYRUP
Approximately 2-dozen fritters

1 apple

1 ¼ cup ricotta

1 egg

2 Tbsp maple syrup

2/3 cup flour

1 tsp baking powder

¼ tsp salt

½ cinnamon

Neutral oil (canola, sunflower, peanut etc) for frying
Powdered sugar and cinnamon for dusting
Maple syrup for serving



Ingredients

RICE PUDDING

WITH MAPLE SYRUP
Serves 6

900ml of milk

150ml maple syrup

1 pinch of salt

½ tsp of cinnamon or a cinnamon stick

Zest of one orange or clementine (optional)

200 gr of round rice

50gr of butter

2 egg yolks

Bring the milk to a boil with the salt, cinnamon, orange zest (optional but gives a great flavour!)
and about 100ml of maple syrup.

Boil a pot of water and pour the rice in. Boil for a couple of minutes then drain and add the rice
to the boiling milk. Lower the heart and cook the rice for about 30 – 40 minutes over low heat.

Once cooked (the grains should be very tender, they harden a bit once refrigerated), remove the
pot from the heat and add the egg yolks one by one, then the butter. Mix well.

Pour 1 or 2 tsp of maple syrup into each glass and gently spoon the rice pudding on top. Sprinkle
with a bit of cinnamon and serve warm!


